
The MochaUpskill - Skills Assessment Portal comprises of the world’s largest skills assessment library. It includes 

50+ Next-Gen skills assessments among other essential assessments such as Aptitude, IT job roles, Business skills, 

Coding, and Domain skills. 

All your upskilling needs are addressed in one place wherein employees are empowered to take preferred skills 

assessments remotely and identify their competency levels. 

Need for an Upskilling Assessment Portal
Employers want to ensure employee skills do not become obsolete

Benchmark employee skills against industry standards

Conduct competency mapping initiatives alongside your digital upskilling programme

Identify and map the right person to the right job

Ensure successful digital transformation by upskilling employees at the right time
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How MochaUpskill Portal works:
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Step 1 - Employees login to MochaUpskill

Step 2 - Fill in essential information
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Step 3 - Choose an assessment for preferred skill

Step 4 - Receive a badge for successful completion of assessment
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Step 5 - Take a retest if you are not happy with the test scores

Step 6 - View Dashboard for status of all assessments taken
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Step 7 - Comprehensively analyze your performance in “My Progress” tab

Step 8 - Share the performance report with key stakeholders of the upskilling programme



World’s largest skills assessment library with 1500+ ready assessments, gearing towards 5000 skills 
within the next 3 years

Advanced white labelling features to ensure employer branding is maintained throughout

Expertise in content as a service, allowing you to request custom creation of niche upcoming skills

Competency mapping of employees pre- and post-training & development programs

Advanced analytics reports to ease your decision making process

Seamless integration with your LMS, ensuring a single repository for Talent Management

Schedule a demo nowhttps://www.interviewmocha.com/schedule-a-demo

Know more about how MochaUpskill - Skills Assessment Portal
can help overcome your upskilling challenges. 

www.interviewmocha.comReach us at   +1- 408-556-9930      support@interviewmocha.com

Note: This PDF is best viewed in Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft Edge

www.interviewmocha.comhttps://www.interviewmocha.com/pre-employment-testing/next-gen-skills-tests-for-digital-transformation

Why choose MochaUpskill?


